High Performance Hockey Training
Spring/summer 2019
Your off-season training begins here.

PROGRAM OPTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individual Assessment
Individual Strength/Conditioning Program
Performance Analysis
Team Environment
Nutritional Guidance & Support
Supplement Package
ETS Cup

•
•
•
•
•
•

Technical Skating
Ranger Defensemen Skate
Skills Skate
August Pre-Skate
In-house Performance Therapy
Meal Service

Program Start Dates

May 6, 2019
June 3, 2019
July 2, 2019

ALL-INCLUSIVE TRAINING
Our primary goal at ETS is to provide an all-inclusive training
model to allow athletes to complete their training in one
location. The benefits to this style of training, is that all parties
involved are on the same page and working together in the best
interest of the athlete. We have several program options
available to suit the athlete and their specific needs.

ASSESSMENTS
All athletes who train at ETS undergo a thorough assessment before
beginning a program. The assessment includes an in-depth look at the
athlete’s injury history, movement, biomechanics, nutrition, lifestyle,
training and sport goals, as well as performance testing. Once all of this
information is collected and analyzed, athletes will receive a program
based off of their individual needs and assessment results.

STRENGTH &
CONDITIONING
Elite Training Systems’ Strength and Conditioning programs are designed to address all areas of athletic
development – including strength, speed, power, agility, energy systems and movement.
All of our programs are age, sport and skill specific.
Each program is not only progressive, but designed with the intent to have the athlete peak at the right
time throughout training. ETS also offers take-away programs online to allow all of our athletes to have
access to their training programs while away.

TRAINING PHASE

DESCRIPTION

Anatomical Adaptation/
Movement Restoration/
Hypertrophy 1/ Strength 1

General physical preparedness, develop and restore movement
patterns. Enhance motor control and recruitment. Increase
athletes’ physical health and work capacity.

Strength 2/ Power 1

Restore and build active body tissue.
Enhance durability, strength, and function. Further development
of functional strength and implementation of explosive
movement patterns.

Power 2/
Speed & Agility 1

Focus on utilizing strength gains and body awareness to increase
functional movement patterns applicable to sport .
Coaches/athletes will key on energy transfer and enhance
dynamic efforts using plyometrics, sprinting and multitudes of
accommodating resistance.

Speed & Agility 2/
Endurance

Athletes will express proficiency throughout explosive
patterning and reduction of inherent forces resulting in reduced
time in transition and increased reaction time. Athletes are primed
for increased bouts of high intensity and demand for
repetitive power outputs.

OFF-ICE

ON-ICE

Date: May 6 to May 31
4 x/week

no ice

Date: June 3 to 28
1 x/week
(optional)
Date: July 2 to Aug 2

4 x/week

5 x/week

1-2x/week
(optional)

Date: Aug 5 to 23/31
4-5x/week
5 x/week
(optional)

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
At Elite Training Systems, our
coaches track all of our
athletes’ progress through
regular performance testing.
Our testing is integrated into
various training sessions and
are done weekly in order to
produce accurate results from
the beginning of the athlete’s
training to end. This allows us
to review the results with the
athletes throughout their
programs.

TEAM
ENVIRONMENT
We take pride in the team culture that has been
established over the years at ETS. Our training
environment is competitive, with a fun and
welcoming energy. Everyone who comes through
our door is challenged to put forth their best
effort and it is welcomed by all.

NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCE
& SUPPORT

Our athletes’ nutrition, recovery and lifestyle receive a
tremendous amount of focus and attention throughout the
programs progression. All of our athletes are
provided with nutritional resources and support to
ensure they are fueling their bodies right and are
always ready to train at their best.

supplements
ETS offers supplements to all of
our High Performance Program
athletes. From our primary
supplement provider,
Momentous, we offer an
electrolyte and amino acid
drink that is consumed before
and/or during a workout, as
well as a post workout
recovery shake. All of our
supplements are NSF tested
and safe for athletes.

ets cup

The ETS Cup, a tournament style series of games over the course of six weeks, has
become a staple in our High Performance off-season programs. From June 14 to
July 26, our athletes are given the opportunity to compete in controlled, high-tempo
games as they prepare for training camp.
The tournament is available to Pro/Euro, NCAA/OHL and Junior hockey players.

technical skate
with tracy tutton

Technical Skating coached by Tracy Tutton is offered for both Spring and
Summer sessions. Tutton has over 25 years of experience coaching
athletes on how to be more efficient and technically sound in all areas of
skating.
Over the last 10 years, she has focused her efforts exclusively on hockey
players. Tutton currently works with the Colorado Avalanche, Oshawa
Generals and Peterborough Petes. In addition, she has also worked with
the Tampa Bay Lightning, Anaheim Ducks and Buffalo Sabres.

ranger defensemen
with PAUL RANGER

We have teamed with Paul Ranger of Ranger Defensemen to
assist athletes in shifting their focus to the IQ and skills
behind being an elite defensemen in modern hockey.
Ranger will teach the IQ and skills required for standard
situations all over the ice and implement drills to increase
your hockey IQ in specific situations.
Small groups of 4 defensemen at a time on the ice to
provide the ultimate learning environment.

PLayers will learn
• How to read rushes
• Play in-zone defense
• Breakout and transition efficiency
• Powerplay skills
• Offensive blue line footwork
• Shooting options
• Defensive stick skills
and more...

skills skate
with anthony cornacchia

ETS offers Skills Skates with Anthony Cornacchia,
owner of Edge Hockey, in the Summer portion of
our programs. Cornacchia has over 20 years of
experience working with hockey players and
currently provides on-ice skill development for the
Oshawa Generals, Whitby Fury and Whitby Minor
Hockey Association.
Skates will be offered for minor hockey athletes
in July/August once per week.

AUGUST PRE-SKATE

with MIKE DUCO and anthony cornacchia

The August Pre-Skate is a progressive on-ice program that combines components of skill, tactical and game play to prepare players for the final push heading into the season. Practices are organized by coaches throughout each week
to focus on specific areas (small area skills, shooting, full ice tempo and tactical
work). The intensity and focus of each practice increases over the course of the
month in order to peak leading into camps or season play!

in-house therapy
Within the gym we offer Performance Therapy to all our athletes as a modality for
injury prevention, as well as for treating current injuries. Our performance therapy team
works closely with the ETS coaches to ensure the correct modifications are made to the
athletes’ programs and the athletes’ progression.

our team
PRECISION PERFORMANCE
THERAPY

Jo-Ann Long

Owner of Precision Performance Therapy and offers Manual
Osteopathy, Massage Therapy and Neurofunctional Acupuncture.
She has a holistic approach to her treatment and
has an extensive background in treating sports injurties.

SPORTS INJURY SPECIALIST
Amit Sindhwani

He is a certified Athletic Therapist, Massage Therapist and Acupuncturist.
In addition, Sindhwani is owner of Sports Injury Specialist and has worked
with the Toronto Maple Leafs for the last five seasons.
** Services can be billed through insurance**

meal service
ETS offers catered, take-home meals to all athletes. Our
meals are made fresh daily and are delivered in the
morning of pick-up to ensure quality and freshness. All
meals are well balanced – containing quality protein,
carbohydrates, healthy fats and vegetables.

partners & Sponsors

www.fitzgeraldets.com/hockey-registration

how to register
To register for one of our Spring/Summer
High Performance Hockey Programs, please contact
Kelly Gallant at kelly@fitzgeraldets.com
to book your consultation!
Don’t forget to follow/like us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter to get our latest news and updates!

@TeamETS

@elitetrainingsystems

@TeamETS

